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:n:d:h~: ICar Accident Delays
Continue in Games I
Arrival of Speaker
Escapes Unio,·ured
For Hoop Pennant
~~eOk~::in~~~
~:~~:c~ite~n co:lir~~~;i!
Remington typing contest. These tests

Phi Epsilon Cops 16-12 Victory
From Stimson Hall-Leer,
Logansgard Shine

Faculty

Wins

Phi Epsilon won a fifth victory in
the intramural basketball tournament,
taking a 16 to 12 win from the Stimson hall 'A' aggregation. Leer and Logansgard played a good brand of ball
for the Phi Eps, both displaying the
ability to score consistently. For the
losers Taplin was high point man with
a total of five counters to his credit.
Faculty
hoopsters
chalked
up
another win by copping a tilt from Phi
Sigma Kappa, by an overwhelming
victory, 24 to 7. The teachers were
helped by the regular counters made
by (Buck) Bailey, who tossed five field
goals. Throughout the game the losers
could not make any headway against
the teamwork displayed by the winners.
Psi Nu Sigma Wins
In the closest of yesterday's struggles, Sigma Phi Sigma dropped a game
to the Psi Nu Sigma by a 10 to 13
count. Kelly and Vance showed up as
the two best players for the losers.
For the Psi Nu Sigs, Brunton chalked
(Continued on page four)

~1~0 g::e~t!~~st~i~:\~~~.
!~;inC;n~~~~
test. The reward for wrrnng 65 words
a minute, perfect, on the Remington
typewriter will be a standard Remington machine.
These tests will be given January
17, the third and fourth periods, in
room 410, College hatl.

,

Thirty Attend Luncheon in Honor
of W. F. G, Thacher, Head of
Advertising Department

Roted Concert Singer
To Appear Here Soon
Anna. Case, ,'Aristocrat .of Sopranos, " Scheduled for Performance in Two Weeks
Miss Anna Case, known as "the aristocrat
of concert
sopranos,"
has
been secured for an appearance at the
State College in two weeks.
Few
singers have attained the rare distinction that belongs to this artist, the native of a little village in New Jersey.
She was born in America and educated entirely in this country.

Students Present
Sunday's Vespers I
I

A group of students in the music department of the State college will be
presented in the vespers program to
be given Sunday
afternoon
at 4
o'clock in the college auditorium,
The folowing recital will be given:
PianoValse (Danse Humoresque)
Stojowski
Charlotte Jurgensen
YocalRogers
Wind Song
Rogers
At Parting
Welpley
I Know a Hill
John Groenig
ViolinPolonaise Brilliante
Wieniawski
Ruth Le Vensconte
Piano-MacDowell
Sonata Tragica
Maybelle Luitcn
VocalPurcell
Nymphs and Shepherds
Coates
I Heard You Singing
The Pipes of Love
Carew
Elmo Gravesy
Piano-Ballet of the Happy Shadows
Gluck-Friedman
Tambourin
Rarneau-Godo wski
Immediately
after this concert there
will be an exhibition of valuable paintings in the recreation room of the new
home economics building.

Collegiate Mermen
Will Meet in March

Intramural swimming competition is
to get under way sometime in March,
according to Hal Orion, intramural
athletic director. Groups wishing to
enter representative
teams
in this
sport are .urged to turn in their 'names
Wherever she has sung, Miss Case
as SOOI1as possible to Orion. A stuis acclaimed with loud enthusiasm,
dent manager is to be appointed, and
not merely for her astonishing good
he will work with the director in formlooks, but for the quality of her voice
ulating a tournament ~ogram
schedand the intelligence of her interpretaule. The following six events are to
tion. The critic of the "Welt" in Berbe included in the intramural swimlin. where she sang, said:
ming competition: 100 yard free style,
"I consider the recital given by 100 yard back stroke, 100 yard breast
Anna Case of N ew York the most stroke, fancy diving (four requi'red and
impressive artistic event of my life. I two optionai), 440 ya d swim, relay
shall never forget her-unconsciously
(200 yards, four-man team, each man
turning herself into the different per- swimming 50 yards.
sonalities of her songs."
It is this unusual ability to dramatize a song, thereby giving a glimpse
into the inner true meaning of the
composer,
that. makes Anna
Case Division Pages Will Be Modernistic
-To
Be Same Size
such an outstanding
artist.
The

I

Chinook

Miss Case is an indefatigable seeker
after new and worthwhile music to
offer her listeners.
Her repertoire is
second to no other soprano's.
It includes songs from every language, i11cluing the Scandinavian, and from every age, from the sixteenth century to
the present day.
She will sing in the new gymnasium
when she appears here.

TO SPONSOR SECOND CO-ED
DANCE

Plans

Oregon
Professor
Advises
Young
People to Get Best Possible
Education

a

"Two type of mind are wen suited
to the type of publicity work generally
associated with advertising: one is the
business mind; which is primarily interested in the technical branch.
The
other type is the expression-minded
person who is interested
chiefly in
copy writing, art work and general
publicity.
However,"
he continued,
"men cannot be catalogued and ticketed."
The largest field for women is in
the department
of retail merchant
salesmanship, the speaker pointed out.
"One of the chief requisites to success is the ability to write copy. The
mechanics of the profession, which includes knowledge of printing, typing,'
engraving and stocks, is also a strong
basis upon which to build," said Professor Thacher.
"Aboye everything is
the necessity
for imagination
and
knowledge of the technical side of ad
writing."
Initiate Pledges
Initiation services for the pledges of
Alpha DClta Sigma took place in the
afternoon.
Following the talk here, the three
who motored down and a number of
State college students went to Moscow for a similar meeting with advertising students at the University
of
Idaho.

Told

Modernistic art will characterize the
division pages and end sheets .,in the
1929 Chinook, State college yearbook,
edited this year by Lloyd Birkett.
"Much of the drawings will be made
by Willene West. of the art department," stated Birkett.
The book will be the same size as
the annual last year, and will feature
a cougar embossed on the cover. The
general plan will be much the same
as that of the Chinook last year, with
several department changes.
Students are urged to get their pictures taken this week and the first
part of next, to help those in charge
put out the book as early as possible.
A positive dead line will be announced

Gets Paper From Peru

soon.
The Evergreen st::iff will be snapped at 2 o'clock Tuesday
at College hall. Faculty groups to be taken
Tuesday during the fourth hour inc1ude the department under Dean H.
V. Carpenter,
and the college of
sciences and arts, The department of
music and fine arts will be taken at

Girls will again have a chance to 11 :15 Thursday morning. All members
escort their men to a dance on Friday, of these organizations are urged to be
February 8, when Mortar Board will on hand at the appointed time, The
sponsor its second cooed dance of the social committee is to meet at 12 noon
year. The tentative plans are to make Tuesday in front of the Administration
this affair 'a February dance, and one ):>uilding for pictures.
including features of all the important
occasions in
that month,
such as
Swimming Party
Washington's
birthday,
Valentine's
Swimming
formed
the entertainday. and the like.
ment for the women's P. E. majors
Tickets to the dance will be handled club which held its first meeting
.as previously, through representatives ,.Thursday evening, at the pool.
among the junior girls in the group
"Everyone enjoyed the swim," said
houses and dormitories. The dance, as . Miss Elizabeth Shapley, president of.
scheduled, will come the first week in; the club, "and we hope for I big turnthe second semester.
; out at our next meeting."

Washington

Delayed by an auto accident beyond
Colfax, Professor W. F, G. Thacher,
head of the department of advertising
at the University of Oregon and reg~onal vice. president ~f. Alpha D~lta
Sigma, national advertising fraternity,
was unable to meet his engagement
to speak before the meeting of the Ad
club held Thursday during the fourth
period in 106 Science hall. The accident was damaging to the car, but the
occupants escaped unhurt, and Professo!' Thacher gave his address at a special meeting of the group at 4:30
o'clock.
Immediately upon rt;s arrival here,
he was met at the hotel by representatives of Alpha Delta Sigma, the Ad
club, and Gamma Chi for a 12:30
luncheon.
About 30 attended the affair, at which Raymond P. Kelley and
John
Mathison,
both of Spokane,
spoke, in addition to a short talk by
the guest of honor and informal talks
by Reuben Youngquist, former president of the Associated Students, and
Prof. N. J. Aiken, who presided at
the meeting.
Men and Women
Professor Thacher, a speaker of unusual platform
presence,
addressed
both the noon and afternoon assemblies on the different phases of advertising as
profession for men and
women.
His chief advice to young
people was to "get the best possible
'education; by that I mean learn all
that you can-you
may call it culture
and spell it with a capital C if you
want to; equip yourself for your first
job. Then it is up to you."
"There is a big field in advertising
activity," he said, "but there is no
place near the top for the mediocre."
He pointed out as the primary requisites, imagination and mastery of the
tecnique of make-up.
Two Types Suited

•

American
press have awarded
Miss
Case no less praise.
The Chicago
Evening American said of her:
"You must take my word that I
have never heard the 'Care Selve" so
beautifully
sung, or so exquisitely
shaded.
Miss Case's voice is especially luscious and warm in the medium and
upper
medium
registers,
where it takes on the quality of a fine'
violoncello.
The diction is that of a
highly cultivated artist.
Miss Case
looked as handsome as ever."

at

Given

'Program Includes Piano, Voice,
Violin Numbers by Members
of Music Department
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A special December number of the
organ of the Peruvian Society of Engineers, "Informadones
y Memorias
de la Sociedad
de Ingenie~os
del
Peru," honoring President-elect
Herbert Hoover, has been presented to

I

the college library by Mrs. Constance
Hoig,
The special issue was received by
Mrs.
Hoig
from
Mrs.
Gallagher
Parks, president of the national council of women of Peru. It is printed in
English as a special courtesy on the
part of the Peruvian society, and may
be read by anyone interested in the
things being done by Peruvians
to
promote
frendly
international
relationships.
Herbert Hoover has been elected to
an honorary membership in the Peruvian Society of Engineers, the issue
states.

An approximate total of 37,000 books
per month are read by students of the
State college, according to statistics
compiled by Clifford Armstrong, head
of the circulation
department
of the
college library. Of these 37,000, about
14,500 are periodicals, an equal number
are special re';erve books assigned by
instructors.
and
the
remainder, of
8000. are books taken from the main
desk.
During one day in the last month,
510 books were drawn from the main
desk, Mr. Armstrong
said. Of this
number only 93 were fiction, art, literature, science, philosophy, religion,
useful arts, psychology, social science,
philology,
biography
and
biblographics.
Literature ranks highest in this list,
having 79 adherants on the average
day as against 68 for sociology. Third
place goes to history with 59. Only
nine were moved to read on religion
I on the day the. survey was taken. The
useful ar ts sr-ction , including medicine, engineering, agriculture, mining,
and allied subjects, runs up to a big
total with its many departments.

Team to Stop Off in Spokane to Meet
City Champs in Return
Battle
Ten Cougar basketball players left
here this morning for Spokane and
Missoula, Montana, where they start
the fireworks for another conference
race by tangling with the University
of Montana
loopers.
Tonight
they
stop off in Spokane to play a return
game with the Levitch Sparklers, city
titleholders.
The hoopsters
chosen by Coach
Jack Friel are Eddie McDowell, Bob
Van Tuyl, Archie Buckley and Ted
Cragin, forwards;
Leonard
Mitchell
and Gene Endslow, centers, and Ted
Rohwer, Jimmie Gilleland, Earl Mitchel! and Phil Pesco, guards.
Senior
Manager Roy Huse also accompanied
the squad.
Grizzly Team Strong
The Grizzlies, led by Ed Chinske
and Ray (Feets)
Lewis of football
fame, promise to give the Staters a
merry evening. They played a threegame series in Spokane with Gongaza's loopers recently and dropped
two of the three games. Coach "Jock"
Stewart is troubled by a lack of experienced men for some positions, but
with this week's practice and the three
Gonzaga games under their belts, the
Grizzlies
should
present
a fairly
smooth working quintet.
The battle
is the first game between
any two
northern
division conference
teams,
although the other four aggregations
are slated to open up on each other
within a week.

Kittens Scheduled for Contests
With Uniontown and Palouse
Athletic Clubs
-Two hoop games are on tap for the
W. S. C. Kittens this week-end. one
being set for tonight
against
the
,Uniontown Athletic
club at Union-town, and the other stru~gle will be
played tomonow
night 111 the new
gy:nnasi~m :g'l,inst. the Palouse Athletlc. c1u~. 1 ne garne
for Saturday
evenmg IS scheduled to begin at 7:30
p. m.
Ten men
will
accompany
Fritz
.Krarner to Uniontown for the game.
and indications point to a Babe victory. The
Frosh
have
been
put
through some strenuous
workouts at
.the' hands of Friel ~nd Kramer, and
they are rapidly rounding into form.
Their victory over North 'Cen tral
last week showed that they have a lot
of potential power, and as soon as
the frosh coaches get the five running their plays smoothly, a good number of victories are expected to be
tucked under their belts.
The five who started against North
Central: CarJton, McLarney, Schneckloth, Jones and Holstein, will more
than likely make the trip to U niontown, and Kramer will pick the remaining five from the rest of the squad.
The game in Uniontown will also start
at 7:30 p. m.
SOCIETY

Meet Sparklers
The Sparklers engagement gives the
Palousers a chance to even the score
after their
37 to 25 loss here last
week, Coach Friel indicated last night
that he would start a new combination
against the Spokane quintet. Teddy
Rohwer, veteran player who has been
absent all season, will be back at his
old guard
job and will materially
strengthen
the State attack. Jimmie
Gillel,and will be Ted's running mate,
while Eddie McDowell and Bob Van
Tuyl, sophomore, get the call at the
forward posts. Leonard Mitchell, letterman, will start the fray at center,
although Gene Endslow, f()rmer Sparkler star, will probably get a chance
to show his wares against his old
teammates. Endslow has been on the
,sick list all season and his return to
the Cougar ranks this week brightened
the prospects for the conference race
considerably.

MEETS

Eurodelphian Literary society held a
regular business meeting Thursday afternoon in the Eurodelphian
room.
Preceding the business meeting, the
following program was given: Piano
selections by Merle Throssel;
vocal
solo by VinteJla Ellis; talk on art by
Irene Mackedon.

NOTICE

TO

ALL

SWIMMERS

First turnout for varsity swimming
team Monday, January
14, at 5:00
o'clock.
Weekly
practice
schedule:
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 5
o'clock.
Freshmen
are eligible.

Ho-zwen-bu-sah Causes All Fires
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
Chinese God Is Terror To Natives
College smoke-eaters may well pick
up a few suggestions from the Chinese
.method of fighting fires as recounted
,
by the Rev. H. G. C. Hallock of
Shanghai. Here is the interesting letter sent by him to O. L. Waller, head
of the civil engineering department.
"
h'
"I send you a go d -0 f - fIre, IS name
js "Ho-zwen-bu-sah."
He rules fire.
,When he's displeased with people he
sets their houses afire. Ho-zwen was
.
d .
a TaOIst priest; but
unng a great
b I
.
If'
att e he changed hlmse 1I1tOa giant
. h
WIt three heads and six arms. He has
h
tree
eyes, one in the middle of his,
forehead.
He has red hair and he is of
.
a fiery disposition. He rIdes
on a fiery.
horse which snorts flames, and fire
flashes from his hoofs. In the god's
.
SIX
hands he carries a h eaven-wide
flashing seal, a wheel of five fiery dragons a gourd enclosing
10,000 fire
crows, and two swords, and a thousand-mile smoke
screen
filled with
swords of fire. No wonder he can
scatter fire everywhere and do untold
damage when on a rampage. People in
whose house he starts a fire are not
welcome in other homes lest, in so
d.oing, they bring Ho-zwen's
wrath
upon themselves also. People where a
fire starts hurry to the temple and
plead with
Ho-zwen to leave their
house at once. When he leaves they
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I INTERNATIONAL

S TOR E
GETS POTTERY

From Zanesville, Ohio, a shipment
of Zanesville pottery has arrived for
the International
Store in the Y. W.
C. A. rooms. The pottery is made of
the famous Ohio clay from which
Rookwood pottery is made, and is finished in a velvety gloss.
The shipment consists of tea sett in gray pastel shades. The sets have been added
to .the articles from foreign countries
which are for sale by the Y. W" the
money going to support a foreign student on the W. S. C. campus.

Play Sparklers Tonight

,

I,ITERARY

11, 1929

Ten Veteran Cougar Casaba Tossers Make Trip With Ooach
Friel

Frosh ,To Play Games
Witlr Outside Teams

I

JANUARY

~oopsters Leave
To Meet Grizzlies
In Conference Tilt

Pupils Work Hard
** 37000
** Books
**
Read

"

Another

Trims Phi Sigs by 24-7 Count, Psi Nu
Sigs, Sig Eps, A. T. O.'s and
A. G. R.'s Also Conquer

PULLMAN,

I

Announce Play Cast
Following Tryouts
Select Large Number to Appear
in "Loose Ankles, " to Be Produced Feb. 22 and 23
The cast of "Loose Ankles," the
delighful and clever farce comedy to
be presented by the speech department
February
22 and 23, has been announced by Miss Cynthia Larry, who
will direct the production.
The cast
is unusually large and most of the
roles will be played by two persons
on alternate nights.
The cast includes:
Anne Harper-Corinne
Lund and Anabelle 9uick.
Esther Harper Houghton, his sisterBarbara
Posson
and
Marjorie
Nelson.
Jasper Houghton, her brother-in-IawLeonard
Hansen
and
James
Glaspool.
Jessica Harper Lawton, her sisterHelen Ohlson and Mary Agnes
Johnston.
Harvey Lawton, her brother-in-lawMorris Hitchcock and Lawrence
Wersen.
Sarah ElIing, her aunt-Dea
Davis and
Eleanor Shaw.
Katherine
Elling, her aunt-Virginia
Watt and Marguerite Wiley.
Major Brinsley Elling, her uncleHarold Moan and Stanley Church.
Frances Drayton, her first cousinVictoria Hansen and Virginia J acobs.
Betty Brent, her fourth cousin-Marjorie Dils and Jane Macpherson.
Agnes, her maid-Melva
Royal and
Elizabeth Sullivan.
Andy Barton, a 'hoofer-Otto
Johnson.
Terry Francis, a hoofer-Ed
Lehan.
Linton
Hawkins,
a
hoofer-Ray
Schrock.
Gil Barry, their star boarder-Phil
Dolan.
S. O. S. Stotes, a reporter-Leslie
J ochimson and Theodore Danielson.

Engineer Tells of
New Cascade Tunnel
At the regular meeting of the student branch of the American Institute
of Electrical Engineers held Wednesday evening, F, J. McCanna, senior
engineer, gave a talk on the new Cascade tunnel which is just being completed, and which will start carrying
trains on January 12. The tunnel was
built at a cost of $12,000,000 by the
Great Northern
railway
to cut the
grade over the Cascades, and to get
rid of the numerous snow sheds which
were costing $500,000 yearly to maintain.
The construction was remarkable in
that the contract allowed three years
to complete the job, whereas it only
took about two and one half years.
This unusual speed was obtained by
boring a "pioneer tunnel" parallel to
the main tunnel, and carr.ving on oper'ations from many faces through cross
cuts from the "pioneer tunnel." Electrical ·power was used almost entirely,'
the railways, pump, fans, and compressors all being electrically driven.
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Gay
MacLaren
Gives Play,
"Mother and Dad," in Auditorium at 8:15

Presents

thank him for punishing them. Hozwen-bu sah is much feared, also, because of the danger of the one in whose
house the fire starts, for if it spreads
to other houses and he is found; his
neighbors throw him into the fire for
bringing loss to them. So he runs away
d .
.
an IS not seen again or comes back
only after
a long time. When the
houses are rebuilt and the old rubbish Divide
Organizations
Into
is put on his lot.
Groups for Basketball

I

Actress to Exhibit
Unique Kind of Ad
In Reading Tonight

Women's

Teams

Drama

of
Single-Personed
Interpretation
Many Characters Forms Unusual
Entertainment
Miss Gay MacLaren, who will present her own play, "Mother and Dad,"
in the auditorium this evening, beginning at 8: 15, has made a success of an
art that seems to be particularly her
own. Acclaimed from the press and
critics all over the United States substantiate this assertion,
Even sophisticated New York, who usually looks
askance on anything not originating
in her own sacred precincts, praised
Miss MacLaren's
work highly, and
Chicago, who is less conservative in
her tastes, gave her an en enthusiastic
reception.
She gives an entire drama herself.
She has no stage properties to help in
creating the desired illusion.
She is
the only member of the cast, and yet
the play has 11 greatly varied roles.
She plays them all, and what is more,
the audience
always knows which
character is speaking.
Has Own Art
When thinking of Miss MacLaren,
there are many reasons for arguing
(Continued on page four)

State Loses Debate;
I U. 01 t Men Victors
Paul Coie and Cecil Zylstra Drop

Contest to Vandal
Duo
Washington
State college lost the
men's debate Wednesday night to the
U. of Idaho.
The State team, which
upheld the negative, was composed of
Paul Coie and Cecil Zylstra, and the
Idaho team was composed of Conway
Adams and John Ewing, The question
debated was Resolved: "That the plea
for temporary insanity in defense of
crime should be prohibited by law."
As a result of the debates held so
·far, Washington
State has won four,
and lost one. Idaho has won three and
lost two, and Whitman has won none
and lost three.
Next Wednesday the
State team will meet the U. of Idaho
team here, the team consisting of Paul
Coie and Kenneth Baker. Professor
Orian of Idaho will be the judge. Also
next week Robert Wright and Byron
Doneen will meet the Whitman team
in a no decision debate.
The plan of debate used is known as
the Oregon plan. Under this system,
each side presents a 20-minute constructive speech. The speaker is then
questioned for ten minutes by an opposing member. Each side then has a
ten-minute rebuttal.
A large number of debates have been
scheduled for the future, and anyone
being interested in joining the varsity
debate squad is asked to see W. H.
Veatch, debate coach.

Ag Club Has Meeting
Will

Entert~;n
County Agents and
~
Students at Luncheon
Tile All Ag club at its regular meet
-I'ng Thursday' voted to entertal'n the
.
county agents and tractor short course
Illell wI'th a luncheon and program at
'
Troy hall, Tuesday noon, January 15,
according
to the chairman, Anton
Harms.

The county agents are here for the
seventeenth anl~al conference of the
extension service' which is now in sesFiremen Carry Banners
Teams playing in the women's insion. It has been an annual affair for
"Y ou would be greatly interested to tramural basketball tournament
have
the agriculture faculty and students to
see a Chinese fire and the fire-fighters been listed in three groups. In group
meet in a general mix with the county
at work. Crowds of firemen come each A are the New Dormitory,
Stevens
agents and also with the short course
with a long name-banner. These ban- hall, Senior hall, Community hall, Mcmen. Tickets are now on sale among
ners are left In line against the walls Croskey hall. Group B is composed
the students for 25 cents.
of the narrow streets near the fire. of the following houses: Kappa Delta,
Dr. J. R. Magness, head of the hort·
One set of men are carriers having Kappa Kappa Gamma, Alpha Delta
iculture department, was elected faccarrying poles with a bucket on each Pi, Delta Zeta, Alpha Gamma Delta,
end of the pole. Ahead of each carrier Chi Omega and Kappa Alpha Theta. ulty advisor for the club.
runs a man with a gong beating wildly
In group C the the Independents,
to make the way for the carrier as he faculty, Alpha Gamma, Sigma Kappa, DEAN A. M. FERTIG VISITS
SPOKANE SCHOOLS
brings the water from a creek or canal Zeta Tau Alpha and Alpha Xi Delta.
Dean Annie M. Fertig is making
or well near by. He dumps the water
Faculty women interested in basketinto the tub of a hand-pump which ball and wishing to play in the tourn- high school visitations in the Spokane
forces the water up a spout on to the ament are urged to get in touch with and Hillyard high schools today. Tofire. This pupm working reminds one I Miss Mary Maxwell of the physical morrow she is to speak at the Ella
of an old R. R. hand-car. Wealthy men education department.
Flagg Young luncheon, given by the
women of the high
often keep a hand-pump in their own
Schedules for practice periods will administrative
home; but lest the fire-god give the be posted in hte women's gymnasium schools at the Davenport hotel.
pump work to do there is written on it on Monday of each week. Groups wishProfessor C. A. Isaacs of the State
"Be-r-peh-yong"-prepared
but may ing to practice should sign up fOI per- college is also visiting the Spokane
(Continued on page three)
iods.
and Hillyard schools.
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